INTRODUCTION
The intestinal epithelium forms a selective barrier, which favors fluxes of nutrients, regulates ion and water movements, and limits host contact with the massive intraluminal load of dietary antigens and microbes. However, this barrier is not fully impermeable to macromolecules; in the steady state, the transepithelial passage of small amounts of food-derived antigens and microorganisms participates in the induction of a homeostatic immune response dominated by immune tolerance to dietary antigens 1,2 and the local production of secretory immunoglobulin A (SIgA), 3 preventing pathogenic and commensal microbes from entering internal compartments. Conversely, primary or secondary defects of the intestinal barrier can lead to excessive entrance of dietary or microbe-derived macromolecules, which are putative contributors to the pathogenesis of a spectrum of human diseases, including food allergy and inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs), and could even be related to autoimmune diseases and metabolic syndrome. 4 Reinforcing the intestinal barrier and more particularly the paracellular pathway has recently been suggested as a therapeutic strategy to treat or prevent diseases driven by luminal antigens. Delineating how antigens are transported across the epithelium in healthy and diseased states should help in the design of appropriate therapeutic tools.
Herein, we will discuss the multiple pathways involved in the intestinal transport of luminal food antigens and analyze the contribution of the paracellular and transcellular pathways.
DIETARY ANTIGENS ARE AVAILABLE FOR INTESTINAL TRANSPORT
Although the majority of dietary proteins are totally degraded by digestive enzymes and are absorbed in the form of nutrients (amino acids or dipeptides / tripeptides), some however can resist both the low pH of the gastric fluid and proteolytic enzyme hydrolysis, 5 meaning that large immunogenic peptides or intact proteins are capable of reaching the small intestinal lumen. 6 For example, -lactoglobulin, a major cow ' s milk allergen, is stable under acidic conditions and resists digestion by pepsin, whereas the resistance of gluten / gliadins to digestive enzymes is a major factor underlying celiac disease (CD). The high proline content (20 % ) of gliadins prevents their efficient intraluminal digestion and leads to the release of large irreducible 33-and 26-mer immunogenic peptides 7, 8 able to activate the lamina propria CD4 + T cells in celiac patients. The deleterious role of impaired protein digestion is highlighted by the increased risk of food allergy reported in patients taking antiulcer medication, which likely impairs gastric protein digestion. 9 The intestinal epithelium, the largest interface between the host and environment, regulates fluxes of ions and nutrients and limits host contact with the massive load of luminal antigens. Local protective and tolerogenic immune responses toward luminal content depend on antigen sampling by the gut epithelial layer. Whether, and how exaggerated, the entrance of antigenic macromolecules across the gut epithelium might initiate and / or perpetuate chronic inflammation as well as the respective contribution of paracellular and transcellular permeability remains a matter of debate. To this extent, experimental studies involving the in vivo assessment of intestinal permeability using small inert molecules do not necessarily correlate with the uptake of larger dietary antigens. This review analyzes both the structural and functional aspects of intestinal permeability with special emphasis on antigen handling in healthy and diseased states and consequences on local immune responses to food antigens.
" Intestinal permeability, " " intestinal permeation, " and " intestinal transport " are terms often used indistinctly to describe the movement of molecules across the gut wall. However, intestinal permeability (expressed in cm s − 1 ) is an intrinsic property of the intestine and is defined as " the facility with which intestinal epithelium allows molecules to pass through by non-mediated passive diffusion; " 11 this concept mainly refers to the passage of ions and inert molecules of low molecular weight. In contrast, intestinal transport is measured by unidirectional fluxes (expressed in mol h − 1 cm − 2 ) and relates to the number of molecules crossing the epithelial layer in a given time. The intestinal transport of molecules from the intestinal lumen to the lamina propria can occur through two distinct mechanisms: paracellular diffusion through tight junctions (TJs) between adjacent intestinal epithelial cells (IECs) and transcellular transport involving endocytosis / exocytosis (transcytosis) mediated or not by membrane receptors.
Structural components of the intestinal epithelium determining intestinal permeability
The gut epithelial monolayer issues from a pool of pluripotent stem cells, which are located at the bottom of the crypts, 12 and give rise to five types of epithelial cells: absorptive columnar cells (enterocytes), and goblet, endocrine, Paneth, and M (microfold) cells. Epithelial cohesion and polarity are maintained by the apical junctional complex, which is composed of tight and adherens junctions, and by the subjacent desmosomes ( Figure 1 ). The most apical structures, the TJs, are the rate-limiting factor for the epithelial paracellular permeation of molecules. The other structures maintain cell proximity but are not rate limiting as the width of the lateral space below the TJ is estimated to be 75 Å 13 compared with 4 -9 Å or 50 -60 Å for the TJ pores in villi or crypts, respectively. 14 -16 TJ can be visualized in freeze-fracture electron microscopy images as strands and grooves, with a higher number of strands found in villous TJ than in crypt TJ. 17 This suggests a decreasing gradient of paracellular permeability from crypt to villous IECs. A large set of structural and regulatory molecules controls the plasticity and permeability of TJ, 18 which are mainly composed of proteins, including occludin, 19 claudins, 20 JAM-A (junctional adhesion molecule A), 21 and tricellulin. 22 Occludin, similar to claudins, interacts directly with membrane-associated zonula occludens (ZO)-1, ZO-2, and ZO-3 proteins that regulate the perijunctional actinomyosin ring. 
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Figure 1 Paracellular transport pathway. The paracellular pathway relates to structures joining adjacent intestinal epithelial cells and is delineated by tight junctions, adherens junctions, and desmosomes. Paracellular diffusion of molecules is mainly restricted by tight junctions, a network of transmembrane proteins (claudins, occludin, junctional adhesion molecule A (JAM-A)) forming pores of ~ 8 Å diameter and connected to the actomyosin ring through zonula occludens proteins (ZO-1, ZO-2). Under steady-state condition, these highly regulated structures allow the diffusion of ions (mostly cations) and inert molecules of small size (molecular weight (MW) < 600 Da, mannitol, lactulose) often used as permeability markers. Paracellular permeability can be increased in various pathological situations in which molecules of higher MW can diffuse nonspecifically across the epithelial layer.
Claudins, a large family consisting of 24 members, 20,23,24 determine the charge selectivity of the paracellular pathway. 25, 26 In the intestine, claudin-2 forms cation-selective channels in TJ. 27 A tightness function has been described in various epithelia for claudin-1, -3, -4, -5, -8, -11, -14, and -19 using knockout mouse models or a range of assays (cited in Krause et al. 28 ).
Other claudins such as claudin-2, -7, -10, -15, and -16, are poreforming molecules likely to increase paracellular permeability as exemplified in claudin-15 knockout mice, for which ionic conductance is decreased compared with control littermates. 29 The junctional protein JAM-A is also involved in the barrier function, and decreased JAM-A expression has been reported in IBDs. 30 In JAM-A -deficient mice, increased intestinal permeability (and decreased intestinal electrical resistance) is related to the upregulation of claudin-10 and claudin-15. 31 Finally, tricellulin, an integral membrane protein contributing to the structure and function of tricellular contacts between neighboring cells, has a critical role in the formation of the epithelial barrier. 22 Besides permeability to small molecules through the paracellular transport pathway, a transcellular transport pathway allows large antigenic molecules to gain access to the subepithelial compartment and to interact with local immune cells. Macromolecules can be sampled from the intestinal lumen into enterocytes by a vesicular transport (fluid phase or receptormediated endocytosis) and released basolaterally. Owing to their structural and molecular features, including receptor expression on apical surfaces (Toll-like receptors, lectin-like microbial adhesins, 5 1 integrin, platelet-activating factor receptor or glycoprotein-2), 32, 33 M cells located in the follicle-associated epithelium of Peyer ' s patches (PPs) are particularly involved in the transcytosis of bacteria. In parallel, columnar enterocytes, the major cell type in the small intestinal epithelium, can sample, transport, and / or process soluble antigens all along the intestine. The important role of columnar enterocytes in the sampling of soluble antigens is highlighted by studies indicating (i) that antigen transport through afferent lymphatics into the draining mesenteric lymph nodes is obligatory for oral tolerance induction; 34 (ii) that PPs are not mandatory for the development of oral tolerance; 35 and (iii) very rapid antigen uptake by dendritic cells (DCs) in the small intestinal lamina propria after feeding mice with ovalbumin (OVA). 36 
THE PARACELLULAR TRANSPORT PATHWAY: A REGULATED FORM OF MOLECULAR SIEVING
Paracellular permeability is related to the pores in the epithelial TJ determining a high-capacity, size-restricted pathway and a low-capacity, size-independent (or less restrictive) pathway that might be due to fixed (e.g., tricellular junctions, larger pores) or transient breaks (e.g., apoptosis) in the epithelial monolayer. 37 The paracellular pathway accepts molecules with molecular mass < 600 Da 38 ( Figure 1 ) ; permeation activity through this pathway can be measured from the diffusion of small inert probes (probe diameter: PEG400 = 5.3 Å , mannitol = 6.7 Å , rhamnose = 8.3 Å , lactulose = 9.5 Å , cellobiose = 10.5 Å , 51 Cr-EDTA = 11 Å ). Paracellular permeability is mainly determined by pore size in TJ, with most pores being in the range 8 -9 Å in diameter. 38 A pore theory relying upon calculation 11, 39 suggested that a large number of small pores together with a small number of large pores could explain the higher permeation of small-sized markers and vice versa . This theory fits with recent findings suggesting that both small and large pores are defined by different TJ proteins, such as claudins and tricellulin, respectively. The paracellular diffusion of small molecules through TJ pores is driven by water movement due to transepithelial electrochemical or osmotic gradients that induce solvent drag. A typical example is Na + -glucose cotransport that creates a Na + gradient driving the mucosal to serosal flux of water and consequently of small solutes. 40 The case of mannitol permeability illustrates that epithelial transport pathways depend on both structural features and driving forces. Mannitol is often used as a paracellular marker in vitro (epithelial cell monolayers or intestinal fragments in Ussing chambers), but is considered a marker of transcellular permeability in vivo when permeability is measured by the differential absorption of lactulose and mannitol in clinical studies. This discrepancy originates from the distinct driving forces moving mannitol in vivo and in vitro . In vivo , the hyperosmolality of villus tips due to blood flow creates a powerful solvent drag effect that is absent in vitro . Thus, whereas the intestinal permeability test (IPT) can discriminate between paracellular (lactulose) and transcellular (mannitol) pathways in vivo , in contrast, in vitro , the human intestine does not discriminate between mannitol-and lactulose-sized molecules. 41 
INTESTINAL ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE AND LACTULOSE / MANNITOL PERMEABILITY TEST: ARE THEY CORRELATED WITH ANTIGEN TRANSPORT?
Gold standards to measure intestinal permeability are tissue electrical resistance ( in vitro ) and lactulose / mannitol IPT ( in vivo ). Although electrical resistance provides an approximate measurement of the transjunctional flux of ions, 42 inert sugars and food antigens obviously do not behave like ions. Electrical resistance and the permeation of inert sugars, two indicators of paracellular permeability, are not linearly correlated and their degree of correlation worsens as the molecular size of the solute increases. 43 IPT is a useful test in clinical studies, giving information on the overall status of the digestive tract (villous atrophy, inflammation); however, this test is not indicative of the status of macromolecular transport. Indeed, studies have shown the lack of correlation between the permeation of inert sugars and macromolecules. In neonatal guinea pigs, intestinal closure to -lactoglobulin (molecular weight 18,000 Da), a major allergen in cow ' s milk, occurs within 6 days of birth, whereas permeation of lactulose, a marker of paracellular permeability, persists throughout the suckling period. This indicates that inert soluble markers do not trace macromolecular absorption and do not reflect antigen handling by the gut. 44 Another example is provided in children with rotavirus diarrhea, wherein lactulose / mannitol IPT and the absorption of -lactoglobulin are not directly correlated. 45 Finally, in a mouse model of celiac-like disease (HLA-DQ8-HCD4), mice challenged with gluten present increased fluxes of horseradish peroxidase (HRP, a macro molecular tracer) in the absence of increased ionic conductance, whereas the addition of indomethacin to gluten promotes an increase in ionic conductance (paracellular pathway) and a further increase in HRP transcytosis. Thus, one should keep in mind that electrical resistance (or its reverse ionic conductance) is mainly related to the permeation of ions, and at best, of small molecules, but not always to the permeation of food-type antigens. Another important issue to consider is the measurement of intestinal permeability in experimental animals in vivo , by testing the presence of macromolecular tracers (dextrans or Evans Blue) in the blood after gavage. These techniques should not be considered as state-of-the-art methods to measure intestinal permeability, as they do not take into account important factors such as gastrointestinal motility (affecting the time of contact of the tracer with the mucosa) and body distribution of the tracers, which can significantly affect the measurement of intestinal permeability. Although more difficult to handle, intestinal loop systems and tracer recovery in mesenteric or portal blood 46, 47 should be considered in animal models as a gold standard to measure intestinal permeability in vivo .
TRANSCELLULAR TRANSPORT PATHWAYS
The transcellular transport of large particles ( Figure 2 ), including microbes, has been traditionally ascribed to M cells overlying PPs and isolated lymphoid follicles in the distal part of the mice 48 and human intestine. 49, 50 Alternatively, intestinal DCs have the capacity to sample bacteria directly in the intestinal lumen by extending dendrites between epithelial cells. 51 The role of M cells in the sampling of soluble antigens is not exclusive, and food antigens present in the proximal intestine can be transported through columnar enterocytes. This transcytosis mechanism was initially described in rats in the 1970s. 52 It was subsequently explored in other animal models 53, 54 and validated in the human intestine. 55 As an example, -lactoglobulin was shown by immunohistochemistry to enter epithelial cells in organ cultures of human duodenum. 56 In ex vivo studies of animal and human intestinal mucosa, the uptake of food antigens by IEC was associated with a powerful epithelial degradation. 57 Using biopsies mounted in Ussing chambers with tritiated food proteins ( 3 H-lysines) added to the mucosal compartment, transport and processing / degradation during transcytosis could be quantified by analysis of 3 H-labeled fragments released in the serosal compartment. 57 These studies indicated that only small amounts of intact protein are transcytosed ( ~ 0.1 % of luminal concentration), illustrating the efficient barrier function of the gut epithelium. The latter experiments also indicated that epithelial cells process proteins into peptides of ~ 1,500 Da molecular weight, a size compatible with binding into the peptide pocket of antigen-presenting major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II molecules. 58 Quantification by high-performance liquid radiochromatography indicated that large proteins taken up by IECs were released on their basal pole either as immunogenic peptides ( ~ 40 % ) or fully degraded into amino acids ( ~ 50 % ), with only a minor fraction crossing the epithelium in their intact form ( < 10 % ). 53 Large peptides or proteins released into the lamina propria might then be taken up by local antigen-presenting cells, as demonstrated in the study by Chirdo et al. 36 who showed that, after gavage of mice with OVA, antigen was rapidly associated with small intestinal lamina propria DC. The fact that a consistent fraction of transcytosed food antigens presents as small immunogenic peptides suggested that protection from total degradation might occur during transcytosis. The notion that antigen-presenting cells can process proteins and release vesicles bearing protein-derived peptides bound to MHC class II molecules 59 (exosomes) led us to examine whether IECs might release immunogenic peptides loaded on exosomes.
The role of exosomes in the transport of food-derived immunogens
This hypothesis was supported by our demonstration that IECs produce vesicular structures ( Figure 2 ) , with structural and molecular features similar to those of antigen-presenting vesicles known as exosomes produced by immune cells. 59 Exosomes are small membrane vesicles ( ~ 80 nm in diameter) first described in reticulocytes and hematopoietic cells. 60 In professional antigenpresenting cells, exogenous antigens are endocytosed at the cell surface and are processed in early endosomes before reaching 61 was identified as a mechanism whereby luminal antigens are transferred in a highly immunogenic form to the lamina propria ( Figure 2 ) . Thus, in vitro studies have shown that peptides derived from epithelial processing and released bound to exosomes interacted very efficiently with DCs and could stimulate antigen-specific T-cell clones at concentration 100-fold less than free peptides. 62 Furthermore, systemic in viv o administration of epithelial exosomes primed a potent immunogenic response. 63 Therefore, epithelium-derived exosomes may be potent vehicles involved in intestinal antigen presentation. The in vivo outcome of immune stimulation by epithelium-derived exosomes likely depends on the nature of the lamina propria antigen-presenting cells, and notably on the conditioning of DC by epithelium-derived factors. 64, 65 Interestingly, in vivo studies supported the tolerogenic effect of epithelium-derived exosomes. 66, 67 It is therefore tempting to speculate that their uptake in the small intestinal lamina propria by tolerogenic CD103 + DC may promote oral tolerance. The transcytosis of food antigens commences primarily by a fluid-phase endocytosis of proteins at the apical membrane of enterocytes; however, under different circumstances, pathogenic antigens can access the mucosa through the expression of Ig receptors at the apical surface of enterocytes, thereby allowing their entry in the form of immune complexes (ICs).
Antigen transcytosis through ICs (IgA, IgE, IgG)
IgA-mediated transport. IgA is the most representative Ig isotype at the mucosal surface. A common receptor-mediated IgA transport mechanism in the intestine is the basal-to-apical secretion of dimeric IgA in the form of SIgA through the polymeric Ig receptor. SIgA constitutes an important aspect of intestinal protective immunity by retaining potentially noxious antigens 68, 69 in the intestinal lumen. Although SIgAs are mainly devoted to restricting the entry of exogenous antigens in the intestinal mucosa, some cases of apical-to-basal retrotransport have been reported, with either beneficial or deleterious effect on the intestinal mucosa. In rodent PPs, an unknown IgA receptor was shown to mediate the apical-to-basal transcytosis of IgA 70, 71 or IgA bound to viruses or bacteria 72, 73 across M cells. In animal models, administration of Shigella flexneri alone or as SIgA ICs into ligated intestinal loops containing PPs, allowed IC, but not free bacteria, to enter PP and to be captured by DC ( Figure 3 ), thereby contributing to the induction of protective immunity 72 and preserving intestinal barrier integrity. 74 Whereas retrotransport of SIgA / bacteria IC aids in the development of immune responses to clear pathogenic microbes, this retrotransport might turn deleterious to the host when food antigens are concerned. This is the case in CD, an enteropathy induced by the abnormal activation of T cells by gluten-derived gliadin peptides. In CD, gliadin peptides are transported intact across the intestine through IgA / gliadin IC 75 ( Figure 3 ). This abnormal " protected " transport of gliadin is due to the ectopic expression of the transferrin receptor CD71, known to bind IgA1, 76 at the apical surface of IECs. Indeed, whereas in healthy individuals, CD71 is exclusively expressed at the basolateral membrane of IEC, its apical expression in active CD patients allows the retrotransport of SIgA / gliadin IC in the lamina propria. In contrast, gliadin peptides are almost totally degraded (detoxified) by IECs during intestinal transport in healthy individuals, wherein epithelial CD71 is expressed basolaterally and no SIgA IC retrotransport is observed. Although a clear relationship between SIgA / gliadin IC in the lamina propria and pathogenic outcome in celiac patients has not yet been established, it is highly probable that IgA-mediated gliadin transport is involved in the overstimulation of the local immune system. Thus, although the IgA-mediated retrotransport of pathogenic bacteria might be beneficial to improve bacterial clearance and restoration of intestinal homeostasis, as discussed above, 70, 72 the same mechanism applied to a normally nonpathogenic antigen such as gliadin might be deleterious rather than protective, in view of the constant flow of gluten in the gut. In addition, the presence of large aggregates of gliadin-specific IgA in duodenal secretions, lamina propria, and serum of celiac patients could provide a danger signal promoting the rupture of oral tolerance and / or triggering tissue damage. The damaging effects of large IgA complexes deposited in tissues have been exemplified in IgA nephropathy. 77 IgE-mediated transport. The human low-affinity receptor for IgE (Fc RII, CD23) 78 can mediate the transport of IgE IC in food allergy ( Figure 4 ). CD23 is mainly expressed on hematopoietic cells, but it is also observed on the apical and basal surfaces of IECs in patients with gastrointestinal diseases that depend or not on IgE (IgE-dependent cow ' s milk allergy, autoimmune enteropathy, cow ' s milk protein enteropathy, Crohn ' s disease (CrD), and ulcerative colitis (UC)). 79 High levels of interleukin (IL)-4, a Th2 cytokine involved in allergic diseases, enhances the expression of CD23. Although IgE is not considered as a secreted Ig, it can be found in lavage fluids in parasitic infection 80 or in food allergy. 81 The role of epithelial CD23 and IgE IC in the mucosal entry of food allergens has been unraveled in rodent models of allergy. Sensitization of rats to HRP led to increased HRP uptake into IECs and faster transcellular transport compared with naive control rats. 82 This enhanced transport, observed for sensitizing protein only, was shown to involve an IgEdependent receptor-mediated process. 83 Indeed, immune sensitization enhanced CD23 expression on IECs and allowed allergens complexed with IgE to bypass epithelial lysosomal degradation, resulting in the entry of a large amount of intact allergens into the mucosa. 84 CD23 is expressed as two spliced forms, a and b, 85 according to cell type and animal species. In mice, IECs express two CD23b alternatively spliced forms involved in the apical-to-basal transport of IgE or IgE IC, 86 whereas in human IEC lines, CD23b can transcytose IgE in a bidirectional manner. 87 However, CD23a rather than CD23b is expressed in primary human IECs, and in transfected T84 IEC, CD23a acts as a bidirectional transporter of IgE and IgE IC. 88 Thus, despite contradictory results on the involvement of CD23 a or b isoforms, it is likely that IgE IC delivered to the lamina propria after epithelial transport can degranulate mast cells, underlining the ability of the IC to activate local immune cells. This mechanism could participate in the rapid onset of intestinal symptoms in IgE-dependent food allergy.
IgG-mediated transport . Although IgA constitutes the predominant type of Ig at mucosal surfaces, gastrointestinal secretions contain significant amounts of IgG. It is now accepted that this feature is not related to the nonspecific diffusion of IgG through TJ as often suggested, but to a specific mechanism. Indeed, a bidirectional transport of IgG ( Figure  4 ) occurs through the neonatal Fc receptor (FcRn), an MHC class I-related molecule composed of a heavy -chain in a noncovalent association with -2-microglobulin. 89, 90 IgGmediated intestinal transport seems mostly implicated in protective immunity. The role of intestinal FcRn was initially reported in suckling rats that receive passive immunity from their mother by the intestinal absorption of IgG from the maternal milk. 91, 92 Such polarized absorption of IgG is explained by the binding properties of IgG to FcRn at an acidic pH ( < 6.5) recorded close to the apical membrane of IEC. 93 -95 The dissociation of IgG from FcRn at neutral pH leads to IgG release on the basolateral side of the epithelia. In contrast, the human neonatal intestine is not a major site for the transfer of passive immunity, but FcRn can be found at the apical pole of enterocytes in fetal and adult intestine, 96, 97 even though the relevance of such expression has not been clearly established. Fc ligand valency influences the intracellular processing of IgG during transcytosis (protection vs. degradation); the Fc fragment displays two binding sites for FcRn, and the presence of both binding sites is required for efficient transcytosis and protection of IgG from catabolism. 98, 99 The functional role of FcRn in the transfer of IgG IC has been characterized using polarized epithelial cell lines and transgenic mice. Polarized MDCK (Madin -Darby canine kidney) cells transfected with hFcRn were able to protect OVA from degradation during apical-to-basal transport of IgG / OVA IC, and OVA-specific CD4 + T cells were activated after transport of the IC. 100 Moreover, in vivo studies on transgenic mice expressing hFcRn and 2 microglobulin showed the FcRn-mediated transcytosis of IgG IC and their efficient presentation by CD11c + DC to OVA-specific CD4 + T lymphocytes. 100 Although the outcome of this immune response in vivo is not known, it has been reported that IgG IC might induce immune suppression. 101, 102 Not only food antigens but also bacteria can be transported as IgG IC through FcRn, a feature likely to have a role in the defense against intestinal pathogens. In this respect, recently reported data showed an increased sensitivity to Citrobacter rodentium in the absence of epithelial FcRn expression. Indeed, IEC-associated FcRn could retrieve IgG / C. rodentium IC from the intestinal lumen into the lamina propria where DC could take up the IC and subsequently activate CD4 + T cells in the mesenteric lymph nodes. 103 This is likely to be a protective mechanism as CD4 + T cells have been shown to participate in the prevention of C. rodentium infection. 104, 105 Such a process has also been reported for commensal Escherichia coli , 103 
TRANSPORT OF DIETARY ANTIGENS IN DISEASES: PARACELLULAR OR TRANSCELLULAR?
It is generally accepted that luminal antigens can access the underlying immune system in digestive diseases more easily. However, it is hard to know whether large molecules are able to freely diffuse along disrupted epithelial junctions under inflammatory conditions or whether more subtle events, such as an increased rate of transcytosis, can drive the antigen flow toward the lamina propria . Moreover, whereas some digestive diseases are clearly related to dietary antigens (food allergy, CD), others such as IBD are linked more so to the abnormal entry of bacterial antigens.
Paracellular permeability in diseases
The release of proinflammatory cytokines, a hallmark of IBD, 107 -109 is responsible for increased intestinal permeability along both paracellular and transcellular pathways. The mechanisms underlying the structural and functional modifications of TJ 110, 111 include the endocytosis of junctional proteins, 112, 113 epithelial apoptosis or ulceration, 114 -116 the reduced transcription of TJ proteins, 117 and the activation of myosin light chain kinase (MLCK) phosphorylation to promote cytoskeletal contraction. 118 Indeed, MLCK is a key molecule stimulating the opening of TJ by phosphorylating MLC. 119 Transgenic mice overexpressing MLCK exhibit increased protein transport (although it was not determined whether this phenomenon involved paracellular leakage or activated transcytosis) 120 and although healthy, are much more prone to develop colitis. IL1-also enhances TJ permeability by stimulating mRNA transcription and activity of MLCK, 121 suggesting that MLCK could be the target of diverse cytokines to regulate intestinal permeability. 122 -125 Among inflammatory cytokines, interferon (IFN) was the first described to decrease transepithelial electrical resistance (TER) in the intestinal epithelial cell line T84 126 by inducing the migration of JAM-A, occludin, and claudin-1 and -4 from the TJ domain to the apical membrane. 127, 128 These modifications of TJ protein distribution were shown to depend on a macropinocytosis-like process 128 and Rho / ROCK signaling. 112 Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) is also a major cytokine involved in IBD, and is known to decrease the thickness of TJ strands and grooves network and to decrease TER. 129, 130 A synergistic effect of IFN and TNF in inducing damage to the epithelial barrier has been observed 131 and could be due to both the IFN -induced expression of TNFR2 132 and the synergistic effect on myosin II light chain kinase (MLCK) activation. 133 An alteration of TJ permeability induced by IFN or TNF is also associated with an increased transcytosis of macromolecules (see below). IL-13, a cytokine overexpressed in UC, contributes to the low electrical resistance observed in colonic biopsies. 134 In HT-29 / B6 intestinal cell monolayers, IL-13 decreases TER by inducing apoptosis 135 and by stimulating the expression of the pore-forming TJ molecule claudin-2. 136 In UC, the presence of subapical vesicles containing TJ proteins suggests that the endocytosis pathway is involved in the modulation of TJ properties. 111 An upregulated apoptotic rate within the colonic epithelium also contributes to the barrier defect 130 in UC. IL-17, a recently identified cytokine having a role in IBD, was shown to strengthen the epithelial barrier 137 in the T84 epithelial cell line, although the role of IL-17 in the formation and strengthening of TJ remains to be more fully studied.
Besides IBD, other environmental factors or diseases can influence paracellular permeability. Psychological stress is known to exacerbate symptoms of IBD and to decrease mucosal barrier function. 138, 139 Acute stress in rodents increases epithelial ionic conductance and permeation of small inert molecules (mannitol, 51 Cr-EDTA) along the paracellular pathway; 138, 140 this stress-induced epithelial barrier defect also extends to the transcytosis of macromolecules with antigenic potential, 141 underlining the fact that both paracellular and transcellular permeability are enhanced by stress. Part of the effect of stress on intestinal permeability probably derives from the release of neuroendocrine factors such as corticotropinreleasing hormone 142 in the intestinal mucosa and the stimulation of cholinergic nerves. 143 In contrast, the enteric nervous system can also control the tightness of the epithelial barrier as shown in a coculture model of epithelial cell lines and human submucosa in which the neuronal network reduces paracellular permeability and increases ZO-1 expression through the release of vasoactive intestinal peptide. 144 These later examples suggest that balanced positive and negative signals to the TJ participate in the regulation of paracellular permeability.
The role of paracellular permeability is also evident in CD in which a defect in the intestinal barrier capacity of celiac patients has been discussed as a potential trigger to the abnormal activation of the local innate and adaptive immune system. Since the discovery of ZO toxin, a vibrio cholerae toxin that disassembles intestinal TJ, a mammalian analog known as zonulin, recently identified as pre-haptoglobin-2, 145 was reported; this factor might be responsible for modulating the paracellular leakage of gliadin in active CD. 146 The active fragment of zonulin increases intestinal permeability to mannitol 147 and decreases transepithelial electrical resistance in epithelial cell lines and intestinal biopsies, 148, 149 although no direct evidence that zonulin increases the paracellular leakage of gliadin peptides has been provided to date. In addition, evidence that gliadin peptides cross the epithelial layer by transcytosis has recently been provided. 150 
Transcellular permeability in diseases
In CrD, macromolecules can permeate the intestine at an increased rate. 151 The molecular leak induced by TJ dysfunction is often associated with an increased transcytosis of luminal material. 152 It has not been ruled out that paracellular permeation and transcytosis are connected together as both processes imply the remodeling of the cytoskeletal network. An increased epithelial uptake of OVA or HRP in colonic explants from CrD or UC patients compared with controls was observed by immune-electron microscopy. These proteins were taken up at the apical plasma membrane of enterocytes and reached the paracellular space by vesicular transport. 153 This observation underlines the fact that visualization of macromolecules within the epithelial paracellular space does not mean that they have actually diffused through the TJ. Later studies indicated that the increased endosomal uptake of antigens was mediated by TNF . 152 This proinflammatory cytokine is not only involved in increasing TJ permeability but it also enhances transcellular transport. Consistent with this view, Söderholm et al. , 151 by comparing intestinal permeability with 51 Cr-EDTA and OVA in active or inactive CrD patients, propounded that increased intestinal permeability observed in a subgroup of patients with inactive disease but at high risk of relapse, may be due to increased transcellular permeability occurring in the presence of an intact paracellular barrier and allowing the passage of antigenic molecules promoting inflammation. In line with this view, transcytosis of macromolecules is also enhanced by IFN , 58 a Th1 cytokine abundant in CrD. Finally, in IBD, a special type of epithelial cell known as RACE (rapid antigen uptake into the cytosol enterocyte) has been described, which is prone to transcytose antigens; 154 in the mucosa of freshly resected biopsies from IBD and control specimens, OVA and HRP were transported to late endosomes and trans-Golgi vesicles of enterocytes. Therefore, in the inflamed gut, both paracellular and transcellular transport pathways are increased and contribute to the overstimulation of the local immune system. This creates a vicious circle in which luminal antigens reach the lamina propria, interact with immune cells, and drive the secretion of permeability-enhancing factors that contribute to further weaken the epithelial barrier function.
PERMEABILITY: CAUSE OR CONSEQUENCE OF INTESTINAL DISORDERS?
A constant sampling of food antigens by IEC is mandatory for the development of oral tolerance. 2 In this manner, sampled antigens that are immediately taken up by DCs in the lamina propria induce hyporesponsiveness to subsequent challenges. 36 Whether a primary defect of the intestinal barrier might initiate digestive diseases and promote a shift from tolerance to sensitization due to the excessive absorption of antigens, is a longstanding hypothesis relevant to various digestive diseases, such as food allergy, CD, and IBD. However, constitutive abnormality in intestinal permeability is not recorded in food allergy. Indeed, in duodenal biopsies from infants with active cow ' s milk allergy, a significant increase in HRP transport was observed which, after treatment with cow ' s milk-free diet, returned to normal values. 55 However, environmental factors that affect intestinal permeability, such as infection or stress, have consequences on susceptibility to allergic diseases (reviewed in Heyman 155 ).
The increased intestinal permeability is an early biological change that often precedes the onset of autoimmune diseases, such as CD or type I diabetes. Such increased permeability could be due to environmental factors (such as infection, toxic molecules) that possibly initiate the disease. In CD, infection of the digestive tract might be a triggering factor that increases intestinal permeability to gliadin peptides and immune responses in susceptible individuals. Rotavirus infection has been reported as a possible candidate in the development of CD in children. Indeed, frequent rotavirus infection is associated with a higher risk of CD in early childhood. 156 The increased permeability to intact gliadin peptides observed in active CD 157 is not observed in most celiac patients treated with a gluten-free diet, even though a persistent increase in intestinal dysfunction (including permeability) is observed in some patients with treated CD. Thus, a primary defect in intestinal permeability in CD cannot be excluded, but this residual dysfunction is more likely related to the difficulty of patients to adhere to a strict gluten-free diet and / or to the persistent in situ increase in IFN production.
The CD71-mediated transport of IgA / gliadin ICs 75 occurring in active CD is linked to the overexpression of the transferrin receptor CD71. 75 Although intestinal overexpression of CD71 is observed in CD, 75, 158 it is also observed in iron deficiency anemia. Notably, CD has been related to pregnancy 159 and is known to affect females more than males. 160 Therefore, it is not excluded that iron deficiency anemia might be involved in the initiation of disease, by promoting the abnormal delivery of gliadin in the intestinal mucosa through IgA receptors (i.e., transferrin receptor CD71), in susceptible individuals. Another condition possibly influencing CD71 expression is the proliferation status of IEC. A high proliferation rate secondary to epithelial damage is found in rotavirus infection 161 and might also stimulate CD71 overexpression, thereby favoring the development of CD.
In IBD, the hypothesis of a primary defect of the intestinal barrier stems from observations of increased permeability in CrD patients up to 1 year before clinical relapse, and even more strikingly of an increased IPT result in healthy relatives of IBD patients. 162 Interestingly, epidemiological data using genomewide association studies indicate that a number of distinct genomic loci are involved in the genetic susceptibility to CrD, including loci encoding genes involved in the maintenance of epithelial barrier integrity (reviewed in Van Limbergen et al. 163 and in Xavier and Podolsky 164 ). In addition, JAM-A expression is downregulated in the inflamed colic epithelium in CrD and UC, 30 and JAM-A -deficient mice, which exhibit decreased intestinal electrical resistance, increased fluorescein isothiocyanate-dextran-4000 permeability, and develop mucosal inflammation, 31 indicating that a genetic defect in TJ structure might favor the induction of colitis. In addition, the absence of JAM-A in the intestinal epithelium is associated with increased susceptibility to dextran sulfate sodium (DSS) induced colitis, 30 pointing to a role of JAM-A in preserving intestinal homeostasis. Another example is provided by SAMP1 / YitFc mice for which the expression of TJ proteins is profoundly altered, although a defective gene remains to be identified. This defect is associated with the development of a spontaneous ileitis mimicking CrD. 165 In these mice, impaired electrical resistance is observed independently of bacterial colonization, and several weeks before any detectable intestinal inflammation. These observations suggest that primary abnormalities in the expression of TJ proteins might favor the later development of IBD. The recent observation that genetic variants of the myo IXB gene are associated with IBD, 166, 167 CD, 168 and type I diabetes 169 could suggest a primary defect in intestinal permeability in these diseases. However, contradictory results have been reported 170 and a firm conclusion about the role of MYO IXB in the initiation of IBD cannot be drawn. Finally, it is notable that decreased electrical resistance, the downregulation of occludin as well as claudin-5 and -8, and a strong upregulation of the pore-forming claudin-2 in active IBD 171 contrast with the absence of any paracellular barrier dysfunction in patients with inactive CrD, thus lending support against a primary defect. Taken together, no firm conclusions are available as yet regarding the primary role of intestinal permeability in the development of IBD.
CONCLUSIONS
Intestinal permeability is a generic term related to the absorption of various molecules ranging from small inert solutes (mannitol) to large ICs. In intestinal diseases, increased permeability to large molecules mostly (food antigens, microbial fragments) can have a deleterious role by exacerbating inappropriate immune responses. Irrespective of their transport pathway, paracellular or transcellular, it is mandatory to use adapted probes (proteins, bacteria) to delineate which material can cross the epithelial barrier. In that respect, small inert markers cannot mimic large molecules because of the size selectivity of the tight junctional pathway and an intestine leaky to small molecules can be tight to macromolecules. Obviously, no universal marker can be proposed which provides a definitive answer on the capacity of the intestinal mucosa to sense the intestinal content and to deliver antigens or bacteria to the underlying immune system. According to the extent of epithelial damage in diseases, increase in permeability can be related to the subtle opening of pores in the tight junctional complex, to an increased rate of transcytosis of antigens or ICs or at a final stage of inflammation, to apoptosis and ulceration leading to nonspecific leakage. It is important to keep in mind that beyond the controversies on paracellular vs. transcellular permeability, one important feature in intestinal diseases is the failure of the intestinal barrier to contain the macromolecular luminal content, a phenomenon likely to exacerbate unwanted immune responses.
